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International Hockey Federation
Recently, one of Fitzalan’s physical
education teachers Miss Daniels
represented Wales and World Hockey
in the International Hockey Federation’s
official
congress
in
Montreux
Switzerland. Miss Daniels was asked to
present in the conference as she is the
World Hockey Youth Panel Secretary.
Her presentation informed the FIH
members of the development of youth hockey around the World and the
importance of ‘giving youth a voice’. Miss Daniels was very proud to be
representing Fitzalan High School at such a prestigious meeting and encourages
pupils to attend her hockey club on Mondays after school (15:00 – 16:00pm).
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Miss Daniels with her hockey club: Top left: Humzah Ahmad, Jade
Morgan-Allwood, Rosanna Gooch, Louis Wilkinson, Louie Hext, Dylan Smith
and Morgan Harvey
Awards Nomination
One of Fitzalan’s Physical Education
Teachers, Miss Daniels, was nominated
and short listed for two awards.
Miss Daniels was short listed for the
final of the Sport Wales Coaching
Awards 2010 in the category of Young
Coach/ Leader. The final for this award
took place in the Sport Wales Centre on
24th November 2010.
The second award is the Young Coach Award at the UK Coaching Awards
2010. Miss Daniels has been nominated for her roles in Hockey. She is currently
Assistant Welsh Academy Coach, Wales U16 Girls’ Team Manager, UWIC
Ladies 2nd Team Coach, Assistant Coach of Whitchurch Saints and World
Hockey Youth Panel Secretary. Rebecca won coach of the year with Sports
Wales and came in the top 3 in the UK Coaching Awards. Congratulations!
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Welcome to the Spring edition of Fitzalan News
Welcome back to the Spring Term. For the latest news, please look at the
school’s website: www.fitzalan.cardiff.sch.uk For more information about the
school please contact, Mrs S Lisle, Headteacher’s Secretary, Fitzalan High
School, Lawrenny Ave, Leckwith, Cardiff, CF11 8XB. Tel 02920 232850

Fitzalan Dance Group
‘ShapeZ’ go International!
Year 11 Street Dance Group
ShapeZ continued their success
in Street Dance competitions
with a visit to the World Hip
Hop Dance Championships in
Germany last Octo ber.

Sign Language Lessons
6th form Welsh Baccalaureate students and selected staff have learnt Sign
Language. The after school sessions led to a certificated award and all of the
class will be using their new skills supporting hearing impaired within the
community during the year.
Remembrance

At the end of last year the girls
competed in the Welsh High
Schools Street Dance Championship, reaching the final. Following that they
took part in the Welsh Street Dance Championships, open to anybody in the
country, and
finished a fantastic 2nd.

On
Tuesday
9th
November a group of
pupils visited the Welsh
National War Memorial
in Cardiff to lay a poppy
wreath in remembrance
of all those who have
sacrificed their lives
fighting for our country
and for our freedom.

As a result they were selected to be part of the Wales squad to compete in the
World Championships in Bochum, Germany, where they competed in the adult
category, against some of the best Street Dancers in the world.
The girls were taken to Germany by Barbara and Kirsty from the youth centre,
Dan the 5x60 officer and Holly Seymour in the 6th form, who has been
volunteering with the youth centre and helping the girls.
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During the weeks leading
up to Remembrance Day
the Charity Committee led assemblies talking about remembrance and also
explaining the symbolism of poppies and the two minute silence on Armistice
Day. At 11am on the 11th November the school observed the two minute
silence.
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Operation Christmas Appeal

Bike It Programme
During November ALL
year
7
pupils
participated in a 3 day
Bike It programme.
The pupils were
focused, engaged and
enjoyed the fun
activities provided to
develop their cycling
knowledge and skills. At the end of the programme Roller Racing took place
with Dylan Smith and Ruby Thomas Collins recording the fastest times. Twenty
four pupils have now been selected as a result of this activity for further cycle
training. All pupils now have an opportunity to collect points for cycling to
school. This will allow them to compete for a NEW BIKE. Keep cycling, Year
7!

On Wednesday 24th November we were
able to send off 70 shoeboxes for the
Operation Christmas Appeal. The boxes
are filled with small toys, crayons and
drawing pads, sweets, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, soap and small items of
clothing such as gloves and hats. This
year the Operation Christmas Child
shoeboxes are going to be distributed in Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia, Kenya,
Kosova, Kyrgyzstan, Liberia, Montenegro, Mozambique, Romania, Serbia,
Swaziland, Ukraine and Zimbabwe. Thank you to all the staff and pupils who
donated money, items or simply coordinated the completion and packing of the
shoeboxes for the appeal.

Prospective applicants
for Medicine, Pharmacy
and Optometry courses
Seventeen prospective
applicants for Medicine,
Pharmacy and Optometry
courses at Cardiff
University met with
Christine Purslow PhD
MCOptom
FBCLA
FIACLE, Co-Director of
Contact Lens & Anterior
Eye Research Unit, at the
University. She was able to give beneficial information about the application
process and the requirements of the courses, specifically Optometry. Obtaining
places at top University courses will become increasingly difficult over the next
few years and we are pleased to be able to offer our students access to such
important University staff as Christine as they prepare for life after school.

Henry Olonga
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Henry Olonga with Welsh
Baccalaureate 6th formers Vandy
Forbes and Lewis Young.
On November 15th at the Angel
Hotel, Cardiff, Vandy and Lewis
enjoyed an evening in the company of
Henry Olonga, first black cricketer to
play test cricket for Zimbabwe. In
2003 at the Cricket World Cup, Henry
along with England Coach Andy Flower, made a stand against President
Mugabe’s tyrannical regime. As a result, Henry was placed on a ‘death list’ and
had to flee for his life.
Over 170 South Wales businessmen and sport stars attended the event. Mr
Morse, Head of the 6th form, described his talk as ‘an inspirational journey
showing how faith can overcome adversity – the man is a walking story book; an
empowering and challenging testimony.’ Congratulations also go to Vandy: who
also on November 15th signed a new contract with Cardiff Cricket Club.
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6th form walks for George

Brecon Beacon Hike
Sixth Form Welsh Baccalaureate
students completed a hike to the
highest point in South Wales
during their studies of Welsh
Language and Heritage on
October 21st.
Using maps to
show the way,
students were
able to identify
locations and topographical features through their Welsh
names. For most students it was their first time in the Beacons
and the support they gave one another in completing the hike
to the top was great to see. Well done all.

Thomas Cancer Hospice
Thirty two 6th form students
formed part of a 300 hundred
strong group of supporters
walking through Cardiff to raise
funds for the hospice. Margaret
Pritchard, director of the
organisation, visited the 6th form
in September and we were able to
meet up again at the Temple of
Peace. Nicky Piper, former Welsh Super Middle weight boxing champion, and
Nathan Cleverly, European and Commonwealth Light Heavy weight boxing
champion, were there to make sure the 6th form completed the whole of the
walk.
HAT Foundation Auction Ball

Pakistan Flood Appeal
At the beginning of the
Autumn Term the Fitzalan
Charity Committee raised
money for the Pakistan
Flood Appeal. After hearing
about the devastating floods
in Pakistan during the
summer, many pupils were
very keen to try and raise
some money to help in the
very desperate situation.
Some of our pupils have family living in Pakistan. Emergency collections of
money took place where pupils generously donated spare change during
lunchtime and on Wednesday 29th September the Charity Committee held a
cake sale. In total we sent off £300. Thank you and well done to everyone who
donated money, cakes and who helped with the fundraising.

12 Welsh Baccalaureate students from the 6th form attended the Annual HAT
Foundation Auction Ball held at the Copthorne hotel last October. The total sum
raised on the night was
£7500. This money will
be spent on further work
supporting families still
struggling after the 2004
Tsunami. Last year the
6th form provided a
water pump and funds
for its fitting, with over
200 metres of piping, to
a family that lost two
generations of men in
the wave that devastated
Sri Lanka. Students
were also able to provide shoes for children who had lost so much in the tragedy.
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